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Easier, safer access and walkways

Pathways linking the development to Splash Point and
the Visitor Centre & Boat Museum. Public realm on three
�oors to give vantage points and views. Lift access to all
�oors. Proposed ramp to Splash Point and Coast Path.

At our last round of public consultation, you told us all 
kinds of things that you wanted more information about or 
weren’t sure of. We have tried to answer all your questions 
and made some major changes to the scheme in response.
We have also had very positive and helpful feedback from
the South West Design Review Panel, which is a group of
leading architects from the area, and have made further 
adjustments in response to their feedback.

The main changes are that the tower has been removed 
and the self-catering pods are now on the top of the
building,which was the preferred design from 80% of
people who fed back at that time - you liked the quirkiness! 

We have also moved the containers, making one into a 
community workshop. We have included landscaping
plans for the site and a ramp up to Splash Point linking
to the coast path.

What has changed?

NB: Drawings are illustrative - �nal landscape layout differs slightly. Trees indicative positions, not surveyed.

Restaurant with terrace & marina facilities

Seaview restaurant with outdoor �rst �oor terrace
overlooking the marina and railway. New boatowners’
shower, toilet and laundry facilities.

New quayside public and entertainment space

Event space for music, performance and community
activities within a ‘courtyard’ setting. Open public realm in
which to relax, meet friends and enjoy the surroundings.

14 workshop/studios/enterprise units

Workspace for a wide variety of businesses, tradespeople,
artists and makers, including a new print studio, geology
workshop, sculptors, painters and potters. Community
Makers’ workshop in repurposed ex gallery container. 

Enlarged two-storey gallery for Contains Art

170 sq. metres of display and exhibition space bringing 
exciting and interesting work to West Somerset.

Working handmade paper mill

Two Rivers Paper producing the UK’s �nest handmade on
site, showing how paper is made. Accompanied by a new
heritage display of Watchet’s papermaking history.

Boat storage and movement retained

Unlike previous designs, our plan only uses one-third of
the East Quay site. Provision has been made for a
10 metre wide roadway along the water's edge to enable
boat access and crane movements. Timber benches are
removeable for the largest vehicles. 

£6.0 million capital investment in Watchet

Creation of a vibrant cultural and enterprise development,
adding to the ‘things to do’ in Watchet, attracting local and
regional visitors to spend time here, spending money in
shops and cafes and visiting all the town has to offer.

£2.3m increased tourism spend each year

Even on a conservative estimate this will support an
additional 30 plus jobs in the town as more people visit,
stay longer, and more are able to stay overnight in new
self-catering pods as part of the development.

Jobs created in workspaces, gallery, accommodation, 
enterprises, and restaurant. Tennants encouraged and 
helped to take on new apprentices and trainees.

40 + jobs and 5 + apprenticeships

Public consultations

Open Public Meetings
Tuesday 6th February
Two timings!
6.00pm - 7.30pm 
7.30pm - 9.00pm

Drop-in Sessions
Sat 3rd Feb 11am - 1pm
Mon 5th Feb 2pm - 4pm
Tues 6th Feb 11am - 1pm
Wed 7th Feb 7.30 pm - 9pm

All events at Watchet 
Visitor Centre & Boat Museum

Display boards up from 
Sat 3rd Feb to Sun 11th Feb
when Visitor Centre is open:
10-12.30pm during the week
and 10am-5pm at weekends.
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Existing pedestrian 
railway crossing to
Goviers Lane.


